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The purpose o白his anicle was to ident叫the motives fbr fbrgiving behavior and examine the e範cts
of interpersonal relationships with o鮎Ilder on庇motives･ Based on om prlOr research, We hypothesized
that altmistic motives, which renect benevolence and concem for a perpetrator 's welfare, would I-mPt
rorglVeneSS more in relatively closeTelationships and that no-ative motives would prompt fore.veness
I
more in casual relationships･ We predicted that egocentric motives would encourage a victim to rorglVe,
regardless of he level of relationship closeness･ To examine these hypomeses we had 280 Japanese
panicIPantS recall personal episodes in which they were harmed by a,lOher person alld rate the episodes
in tens of rorglVlng behavior and their motives for their behavior･ Results showed that the level of
altruistlC, egOCen巾lC, and normative motives were higher ill Close-relationships than in casual
relationships, panially supponlIlg Our hypotheses･
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lntroduction
People involved in con偶icts try to resolve the conHicts according to rationality or prlnCiples
of鮒rness･ Being seriously a胱cted by cognltlVe biases toward請mess or agalnSt Victimization,
however,heir behaviors o鮎n escalate toward aggression and antagonism･ Pruitt, Rubin, and
Kin (1994) called such situations a ``conHict spiral.''In order to avoid a conHict spiral and to
constmctively resolve social conHicts, we believe that fbrglVeneSS is necessaIY･ ForglVeneSS Occurs
when a victim re缶ains五〇m legltlmate fbrms of retaliation against a perpetratOr･ Research has
demonstrated that仕,rgiveness contributes not only to constmctive connict resolution (Fitness,
2000; Exline & Baumeister, 2000), but also to personal well-being, by way of reducing stress,
depression, and糾ilt fbr example (Hebel 皮 Enright, 1998; Freedman 皮 Enright, 1997)･
Focuslng On the motives underlying fore.veness, in the present study we attempted to
examine how diHerent motives for fore.veness are affected by the relationships between victims
and perpetrators ･
Forgweness aT.d motiues
McCullough, Pargament, and Thoresen (2000) and Enright (2001) emphasized the prosocial
motives involved in forglVeneSS When they deflned fore.veness as "intraindividual prosocial
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changes toward the offender･" As Baumeister and Sommer (1998) Pointed out, however. other
types of motives other man prosocial ones may also inHuence fbrglVeneSS･ Indeed, some people
may -Choose to forgive a perpetrator for egocentric reasons (e･g･, to evade the stressful situation as
soon as possible), while others may fbrgive fbr normative reasons (e･gつbecause they believe other
people expect it of them)〟
Cloke (1993), a clinical psychologist, derived 60 different cognitive strategies which can
induce married couples to forglVe each other･ Based on this list, We constructed items to measure
motives f♭r fbrgiveness (Takada 氏 Ohbuchi, 2002; 2004a)i From a preliminary content analysis
of students'response to these items, we iden誼ed 8 dimensions in the motives･ They are
sympathy, consideration, maintenance of relationships, need fbr acceptance, reduction of糾ilt,
protection of identity, maintenance of social harmony, and general reclprOClty･ We then
meoretically class請ed them into 3 categories: altruistic, egOIStlC, and normative･ Altmistic motives
reHect benevolence and concem for the perpetrator 's welfare･ Sympathy and consideration were
iIICluded in this category･ Sympathy involves the desire to reduce a per垂trator's distress, and
c.onsideration involves an orientation to attend to the circumstances under which the perpetrator
behaved.
On the other hand, egocentric motives reHect a con(･Jern for personal interest･ We included
4 motives in this category: 1) maintenance of the relationship involves a desire to avoid a
breakdown the of relationship with the perpetrator; 2) need fbr acceptance involves a desire to
be accepted by other people; 3) reduction of糾ilt involves the desire to avoid the unpleasant
feelings of guilt which could result from retaliating against the perpetrator; and 4) protection of
identlty Involves the desire to maintain a positive sellimage･
Finally, we assumed normative motives, would be characterized by victims 'need to forglVe
perpetrators because they feel other people expect such behavior from them･ In this category we
included maintenance of social harmony and general recIPrOClty･ Maintenance of social harmony
involves the desire to maintain social harmony lll a group by suppressIIlg personal negative
elnOtions such as anger and hostility･ General recIPrOClty Involves the desire to re-interpret the
situation so that one is convinced that trouble is inevitable in social interactions.
Relations毎, bet〟,eon moliues for forgiueness and interpersonal relations妬,8
We assumed that the motives for forg.veness are dete-ined by interpersonal relationships,
especially relationship closeness･ Research o,1 helpillg behavior has fburld that people are likely to
be altruistic toward close others Such as family members or friends (Batson, Ahmad, Lishner,
David, 氏 Tsang, 2002)･ People do not want to see close others su的ring･ Such a sympathetic
concern toward close others may be evoked even in coI皿ct situations･ People do not want to
seriously retaliate agalnSt Close others even if they are the peやetratOrS･ Funher, people are able
to cogn.t.vely access feelings and thoughts of close others because they are familiar with their
persorlal circumstances･ Such empathetic coIISideration toward close others may prompt
forglVeneSS･ Therefore, We hypothesize that a victim would have higher level or altruistic motives
(sympathy and consideration) when a perpetrator is a close relationship pamIer rather than a
casual relationship partner (Hypothesis 1 ) ･ Unparticular, We predict that altruistic motives would
encourage victims to forglVe When the perpetrator is close but not when the perpe,trator is not close
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(Hypothesis 2).
Most of our casual relationships are found in relatively formal social situations smh as
schools, work places, or communities･ In these situations, most people are concemed with the
social approprlateneSS Of meir conduct･ Group no-s are especially emphasized among the
Japanese (Ohbuchi, 1998)･ In group situations, Japanese people tend to feel a strong obligation
to comply with group no-S･ One of the norms is social hamony, that is, to maintain group Order
一′
and group consensus･ For this reason, Japanese people o血en suppress personal negative emotions
such as anger or grIevance in social situations out of fe,ar that overt expression of negative,
emotions might disturb social harmony and group mnctionlng･ Ⅲso, because Japanese culture is
considered collectivistic and because and it is impo的nt in Japan to keep good relationships with
others (Ohhuchj arld llakahashi, 1994), Japanese people may md it especially threatening lo be
rejected by other lnembers of the group (Triandis, 1994)I Tlherefbre, Japanese peopleうs need fわr
acceptance by grolIP members lnay underlie their strong orientation toward groups and their
complia一一ce to group llOrmS･　　　　　　　　　J
Therefbre, We predicted that a victim would have higher-level r10mative motives whorl a
perpetrator is less close (動othe読3) and that rlOrmative motives would encourage the victim to
forgive when the perpetrator was not close, but not when the, perpetrator was close (Flypothe.'･i.'･
4)･
Fillally, We assllmed that egocentric motive誼)r fbrglVeneSS are llOt a的cted hy re山onshiI)
closeness･ Therefore･ We predicted that egocentric motives would encourage a victim to forglVe,
regardless of the level of relationship r,loseness (Hypothesis 5).
Method
PaniclparltS Of me present stLIdy were 280 Japanese universlty Sll.dents･ Usillg a
questionllaire, We asked them to recall interpersonal episodes in which some｡rle ha血ed them
and to rate the episodes in terms of forgIveness, motives for forglveness, and closeness or
relationship with their perpetrators･
In order to examine our hypotheses, We elimillated particlpantS Whose perpe的tors were
strangers･ The number of remainlng paniclpantS Was 206･ We asked them tO rate how close they
鮒t with the perpetrators before the con航ts ｡n 5-polnt scale ranglng血om 1 to 5･ Usillg a
median-split, (3), we divided them into the close (N - 106) arld non-close groups. (N - 103)
To measure fbrglVeneSS motives, We had the pa止clpantS rate the 24 d雌rent items on a
5-Point scale, ranging什om ``Not at all''( 1 ) to "De請itely" (5)〟 To measure fbrgiveness behavior,
We asked thenl how de請ite they were in behaviorally expresslng their fbrglVeneSS tO the
perpetrator･ Pa止cipants rated these 2 items on a 5-p(,int scale, ranging血om ``Not at all''( 1 ) to
"Demitely''(5).
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Result
h order to examinlng Hypotheses 1 and 3, we tested the differences between the close and
nob-close groups in terms of their levels on the forglVeneSS mOtives･ The scores of each motive
were averaged across the individual items･ Table 1 shows me means of the 8 motives in each
group･ A T-test produced slgnif.cant differences between them in te-S of empathy･
consideration, maintenance of relationship, protection of ident.ty, reduction of guilt, and general
recIPrOClty･皿of 血ose motives were higher in me close group than in me non-close group･ Need
for acceptance and maintenance of social ha-Ony did not differ between the groups･ These
results supported Hypothesis 1 but not IIypothesis S･
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In HJPOthesk 2 and 4, We predicted that there would be dmerent associations between the
forglVeneSS motives and forglVeneSS behavior between the groups･ To examine these hypotheses･
We conducted a separate path analyses in each group using AMOS言n which the 8 motives were
me independent variables and fbrglVeneSS behavior was the dependent variable･ Figme 1 shows
the result obtained for the close group･ The goodness-of-I.t indices were very high (CFI - 1 loo,
N柑-.998, A〟 - 98.72). This indicates that empathy, maintenance of relationships, and
protection of identlty Slg誼candy increased fbrglVeneSS behavior･ Fi糾re 2 displays the result誼)I
me non-close group. These goodness一〇舶t indices were also high (α7 - 1 loo, NH - ･986, AK〕
- 101.07). In the andysis, only maintenance of relationships signincantly increased fbrgiveness
behavior･ The results of the paul analysIS Supported Hypothesis 2 because both altruistic and
egocen五c motives prompted fbrglVeneSS behavior when me perpetrators were close others･
Although not aH the altruistic and egocentric motives substantially contributed to forg.veness
behavior, most of them positively conelated with fbrgiveness behavior (Table 2), suggesting that
both altmistic and egocendc motives were involved in the motivationd processes underlying
forgiveness, as we assumed･ On the other hand, LTypothesis 2 (for the non-close group) was not
supponed because normative motives were not slgnincantly related to increased fbrglVeneSS
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behavior･ Instead, Only maintenance of he relationship, which we assumed to be one of me

















Fl'gure 2･ Path analysis between motives and forglvlng behavior in the nob-close group
置p<･01)
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Table 2　Correlation between motives and forglV1,1g behavior in each group
Close N｡11-Close




Protection or identity　　　　　　　　　･21 8**
Redmti｡Il ｡r guilty　　　　　　　　　　･319**
A need fw accc,pta-e　　　　　　　　･338**










(**,p < ･01言p < ･05)
Discussion
we theoretically divide,a the, motives for forglVeneSS･ Which we identifled in a previous study･
illtO three categories: altruistlC, egocentric, and rlOrmative･ Assumlng that these motives are
related to relationship closeness, we made a series of predictions: In close relationships altruistic
motives would be high and prompt t'orgiveness behavior (IIypothesis 1 and 2)i in casual or
noll-Close relationships nomative n10tives would be high and prompt fbrglVeneSS behavior
(FIypothesi.93 and 4)I, alld in both close and nun-close relationships egocentric motives would
prompt forgiveness behavior (IIypolhes･is 5) ･
The results supported FIyp｡thesis 1 hut not Hypothesis S･ The pallicIPantS Were higher in
most motives when it concerned close perpetrators, compared to when it coIICerlled casllal
perpetrators･ That lS, not Only altruistic, but other categories of motives were evoked in con肌
situations with the close others･ People tend to have positive attitudes arld plenty of personal
knowledge about close others, such as family members or friends･ These psychosocial conditions
may enhance their altruistic c｡ncern誼,I close others (Takada 皮 Ohbuchi, 2004b)〟 At the same
time, people may expect to receive different kinds of rewards from close relationships than from
causal ones (e.g., acceptance by otllerS and obtaining power)･ This may be one reason why
egocentric motives were also higher in the close relationships･ A related hding lS that the
pa山clpantS Of the presellt Study showed higher levels of fbrglVeneSS behavior toward close
perpetrators than toward casual perpetrators (M - 3･49 vs･ 2･76)･ The high level of forgiveness
toward close others may ln pan renect the餓-ct tllat many d胱rent types of motives underlie one 'S
forg.veness of a close partner･
Fumermore, path analyses indicated that an altruistic motive (sympathy) and two
egocentric motives (maintenance o白elati｡nship and protection of identity) Were related to
substantial increases in the forglVeneSS Of close perpetrators･ As seen in Table 1 ･ another altruisti｡J
motive (consideration) showed a relatively high positive correlation with forgiveness behavior,
even though its e胱ct was not slgnmCant in the path analysIS･ Therefore, Hypothesis 2 was
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supponed･ These results suggest that people are both altruistically and egocentrically concemed
with the maintenance of close relationships, and fbr this reason, they are more likely to fbrglVe
when they are harmed by close relationship paHner thaII When they are ha-ed by a casual
pa巾ner･
Inconsistent with Hyp,'thesis 4, Only maintenance of the relationship was s.gnificantly related
to increased fbrglVeSS Of casual perpetrators･ As Table 1 shows, however, all the motives positively
correlated with rorglVeneSS behavior, suggestlng that ou prediction that normative concems
wo血d prompt fbrglVelleSS Of casual others cannot be demitely reIected･ Rather言he e触ct of
maintenance ｡f the relationship was so large that the e胱cts of the other motives in the non-close
relationships may have been masked･ The concept and the items measurmg this variable may
have been too broad and ambi糾OuS, Perhaps conveylng Other social motives to our pa止clpantS･
People want to maintain relationships fbr d胱rent reasons, Including both egocentric ar-d
I10mative reasons. Therefbre, we s110uld elaborate this issue in a請ture research.
However, there might be several other reasons for why ouでhypotheses regarding non-close
relationship were not supponed･ Normative concerns such as the maintenance of social harmony
may be stronger in formal social situations such as in the workplaces or in local commun.ty
settlngS･ The paniclpantS Of the present study were students･ They did not substantially belong to
these such fbrmal groups･ As compared to older adults, they were not strongly concemed with
nomative aspects of social interactions alld占herefbre, We did not see the substantial e鵬ct of the
nomative motives on fbrglVeneSS Of casual others･ Another possible limitation in our study might
concem our division of the particIPantS by level of reported closeness･ People might not feel close
to some family members, but they might feel very close to so.ne members of I'ormal groups, such
as colmSelors, supeⅣisors, Or coaches･ If we divide the pa止cIPantS according to fbrmality of the
tH･OupS, We might more easily lin° the effects of normative, motives on forglVeneSS･
Fillally, the strong relationship between me motive, mail,tenarlCe 0日he relationship, and
fore.veness deserves further discussion･ It has been found in research with westem samples, that
there might be a special reason f♭r this relationship in our Japanese sample･ Cultural psychologlStS
regard Japanese cllltural as collectivist (i･e･, People are strongly oriented toward the maintenance
of relationships). Japanese people tend carefully to their social relationships, regardless of the level
of closeness, because they be,lieve that it is a crucial reso-e for lire in all domains of society,
including family, business, and local commun.ty settmgs･ Thus, the, present results might renect
this high level of concern for social relationships among Japanese, people general･
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